Freie Universitat Berlin International Summer and Winter University (FUBiS) invites registrations for summer terms

FUBiS is an intensive, academic program through which students can earn credits that may be counted towards their degrees at their home institutions. FUBiS sessions run for 4 to 6 weeks and take place both in summer and winter:

Term II: June 6 - July 18, 2009 (6 weeks), registration deadline: May 21, 2009
Term III: July 25 - August 22, 2009 (4 weeks), registration deadline: July 9, 2009

a Students applying before May 11 (term II) / June 29 (term III) will save 50 Euro off the Program Fee.

About the Program and its courses
FUBiS participants can choose from language and/or subject classes.
The students are offered intensive and semi-intensive German language classes at five different proficiency levels as well as Business German.
Additionally FUBiS offers a broad spectrum of fascinating subject classes on various topics. These classes are held mostly in English by distinguished German and international faculty. Upon successful completion, every student will be awarded an official transcript containing contact hours, ECTS credits and grades. Courses are open to undergraduate and graduate students.

Here is a selection of courses available in summer 2009:

Term II:

German Language Courses at five different proficiency levels
Creating a Solo Performance: The Berlin Wall and The Art of Memory
Transatlantic Relations
Exploring Contemporary Germany and Berlin
Turks, Jews & Other Germans - Minorities & Migrant Communities in Berlin & Beyond
Art in Berlin

Term III:

German Language Courses at five different proficiency levels
Architecture In Berlin: A Walk through History
Seduction and Terror: The Third Reich
"Islam & the West" - Transcending the Dichotomy
European Business Management

From ancient sculpture to action painting: Art of the Western World

About Berlin
The city of Berlin is an ideal location for international students to combine language
classes with courses in their particular field of study. Berlin’s past and the history of
its inhabitants provide various fascinating and impressive places, tours and activities
with a serious educational dimension. The multicultural and multilingual community
makes Berlin one of the most impulsive and varied metropolises in the world.
Study visits to museums and memorials as well as to political and cultural institutions
are an integral part of all our courses. In addition, FUBiS offers field trips along the
former Berlin Wall, to the Berlin Reichstag, or on a riverboat tour through downtown
Berlin as well as day and weekend excursions to Hamburg, Dresden and Weimar.

About Freie Universitat Berlin
The Freie Universitat with its international philosophy and atmosphere is ranked
among the top research universities in Germany. In 2007, after an intense, nation-wide
competition, the Freie Universitat Berlin became one of nine German universities to
be awarded an Elite status by the German Research Foundation (DFG). It serves as a
perfect host institution for the International Summer and Winter University FUBiS.
Accommodation is provided optionally in student dorms, single apartments or
German host families.

About YOU
This experience will be rewarding in many respects. Not only will you have the
possibility to enhance your subject knowledge and/or improve your German language
skills. Also, this experience will allow you to immerse yourself in German culture and
have a stimulating and rewarding experience ¡V academically, culturally, and
personally!

Should you have any further questions or require additional information, don’t
hesitate to visit http://www.fubis.org/ or to contact fubis@fubis.org
# Fees & Registration

In this section you will find information regarding Admission, Payment, Scholarships, Insurance, and Visa. **To register for FUBIS, please click here.**

In order to quickly understand which costs to expect, please see the following table.

| Overview |
|------------------|------------------|------------------|
| **Duration**     | **Term I**       | **Term II**      | **Term III**    |
|                  | 4 weeks          | 6 weeks          | 4 weeks         |
| **Registration Deadlines for 2009** | December 22, 2008 | May 21, 2009 | July 9, 2009 |
| **Fees & Tuition** |                 |                  |                  |
| **Program Fee** | 200 €            | 250 €            | 250 €           |
| Early registration discount | -50 € (before Dec. 14th) | -50 € (before May 11th) | -50 € (before June 29th) |
| Semi-Intensive German Language Class | 800 €            | 1,200 €          | 800 €           |
| Intensive German Language Class | not offered      | 2,000 €          | 1,200 €         |
| Subject Class | 800 €            | 1,200 €          | 800 €           |
| Housing Options |                  |                  |                  |
| Single room in shared apartment | 350 €            | 510 €            | 380 €           |
| Single apartment | 440 €            | 680 €            | 460 €           |
| Homestay | 600 €            | 900 €            | 650 €           |
| Optional Service |                  |                  |                  |
| Insurance package | 45 €              | 65 €             | 45 €            |
| Personal liability insurance | 15 €              | 25 €             | 15 €            |
| Extra-curricular activities | term 1            | term 2           | term 3          |

**Program Fee**

A non-refundable program fee applies in addition to the tuition. The program fee is due along with the tuition two weeks after registration at the latest. The program fee includes the following services:

- Official FUBIS transcript (sealed copy will be sent directly to the students home address)
- Guided Tour through the Reichstag Building and the Federal Parliament - [more information](#)
- River Boat Tour through Downtown Berlin (only offered in Summer) - [more information](#)
- Weekly Movietime presenting popular and well-known German Movies
- FUBIS student ID (reduced prices for meals at the dining hall of the Freie Universität, student tickets for sights, museums etc.)
- Access to computing (incl. Internet) and printing facilities on the campus
- Welcome and farewell dinner

**Tuition Fee**

The Tuition Fee includes, next to the class, the course-related field work and the course reading material (reader).

**Fee Reduction**

For those who want to participate in FUBIS II and FUBIS III, the program fee applies only once and student's get a discount of 10% on all courses in FUBIS III.

**FUBIS Alumni** get a discount of 200 € on the total amount. Please indicate in your registration.
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